
WHAT IS CIPL?
A menu of engagement and leadership development opportunities for families, schools and communities.

Together, in effective partnership, we can increase excellence, equity and innovation across the Kentucky education system.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Family Engagement is the focus of

communication on our @KYFamEngage 
Twitter and Facebook Page @KYCIPL

EDOPTIONS DIGITAL PLAYBOOK
Visit https://fliphtml5.com/

caxbp/emrt for resources Birth 
to College and Career. This digital 
booklet is divided into easy access 

tabs to help families determine 
educational options and get 

important information as their 
child grows and develops. 

KENTUCKY COLLABORATIVE 
FOR FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS-

FAMILY FRIENDLY SCHOOLS 
INITIATIVE AND ADVISORY 

COUNCIL
Schools can work toward FFS 

certification. Educators, families, 
community-based organizations 
can apply to become members of 

the Advisory Council. 

EDUCATION CAFES AND PT3S
Conversations that matter build relationships 
and trust. Join an Education Café to network 

with other families. Host a Parent and 
Teachers Talking Together (PT3) event to 
build partnerships between families and 

schools.

GROUNDSWELL GATHERINGS
Host an education conversation using 

community profiles to guide the discussion. 

CHAMPIONS FOR OUR CHILDREN
One session over 6 weeks that covers 

foundational topics for education success. 

OUR SPONSORS:

www.prichardcommittee.org/familyengagement

CIPL BASECAMP
This event equips families with

knowledge about the local district and state 
resources for education. Whether virtual or in 

person, CIPL Parent Leadership Basecamps 
feature keynote speakers and roundtable 

session topics with information you need for a 
successful school year.

CIPL FELLOWSHIP
Build your capacity as a parent to 

be meaningfully involved in the 
education system. The Fellowship 
consists of webinars, networking 

and local district projects 
designed by parents

CIPL is being supported by the Statewide Family Engagement Center 
grant from the U.S. Department of Education. However, activities do not 

necessarily represent the policy of the U.S. Department of Education and you 
should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.



WHAT IS THE CIPL FELLOWSHIP?
The CIPL Fellowship is designed to offer participants information related to Kentucky’s education system and key 
topics relevant today to help increase success for all students. The Fellowship provides candidates with a unique 
opportunity to connect with others that share their determination and experience; brainstorm ideas about their local 
work; share valuable connections and resources; and build strong peer-to-peer relationships that are relied upon for 
support and ideas. Through the completion of webinars, networking opportunities, community leadership, statewide 
events, and local projects candidates become Fellows.CIPL FELLOWSHIP

APPLY FOR THE
FELLOWSHIP

AUGUST-
SEPTEMBER

The CIPL Class is
announced in 

October. The 8 
Webinar Series 
runs monthly, 

Oct-April

CIPL Candidates 
are required to 

complete a project 
in their local 

district.

Candidates will 
attend the 

Groundswell 
Summit in June.
CIPL Graduation is held 

at the Family 
Leadership in 

Education Summit.
Apply Online: www.prichardcommittee.org/cipl-fellowship

WHO CAN APPLY TO BECOME A CIPL FELLOW?
All parents, guardians, mentors and other community members in any Kentucky county who support K-12 public school students and want to  expand their 
capacity as citizen champions for education. A CIPL Candidate is someone who believes public education is critical to the economic and social well-being of 
Kentucky, is committed to equity and excellence in education from early childhood through postsecondary and is  committed to helping their student and their 
student’s peers excel. If you share these beliefs, desire to join other Kentucky parents in learning and you can commit to approximately 1-2 hours a week, then 
this Fellowship is for you.


